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The experience of adoption and permanency creates
lifelong, intergenerational issues and complexities
The goal of the Seven Core Issues in Adoption and Permanency is to
provide a roadmap to de-pathologize the complexities built into adoption
and permanency and address the traumatic losses and disruptions in
attachment, in order to promote understanding and healing
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All children, including those placed at birth, experience attachment disruptions
and relational trauma that will be processed through each developmental stage

The Self is a House!
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Seven Core Issues
What
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that STRESS?!?
in Adoption
Parents and children experience STRESS through their senses (body)

Good stress vs Bad stress!
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Toxic Stress refers to the body’s physiological response to the stress
o Your heart rate increases, your blood pressure goes up, stress
hormones are activated; triggers a Fight/Flight/Freeze response

The difference between toxic stress and tolerable stress is the extent to which
people can manage the stress and feel some sense of safety, being in control
which brings your stress system back down to baseline (homeostasis)

Signs and Symptoms of Adult Toxic Stress
Exposure to toxic stress during adulthood will intensify the ageing
process and affect memory, cognition and emotion

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Learning, memory and emotion are negatively impacted
Increased vulnerability to addiction
Over-reactivity and hypersensitivity
Increased stress response
Greater vulnerability to physical & mental illness
Chronic pain and/or migraines
Compromised immune system

Parent stress quickly becomes child stress

Toxic Stress and Brain Development
Effects of Stress on Brain Development
o Prolonged stress in children can slow, or even stop, both brain development
and physical growth
o Prolonged exposure to cortisol released during a stress response can cause
long-term damage to the developing brain and negatively affects the immune system
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Effects learning, behavior and emotion regulation

Our Stress Response System
From the moment we enter the world, we are learning how to cope
with adversity, it’s an important part of healthy child development
o When we are threatened, our bodies prepare us to respond
o When a young child’s stress response systems are activated within a
supportive, loving relationship with adults, these physiological effects
are buffered and brought back down to baseline
The result is the development of healthy stress response systems
If the stress response is extreme and long-lasting and buffering relationships
are unavailable to the child, the result can be damaged, weakened systems and
brain architecture, with lifelong repercussions
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Early Childhood Neglect & Trauma
Reduce
Toxic
Stress

Secure Attachment
(needs met)

Distress

Pleasure

Pleasure

Distress

Disrupted Attachment
(needs not met)

Lack of buffering experiences through Attachment
maximizes the effects of Toxic Stress

How Do We Learn the Dance of Attachment?

Why is Attachment soooo important?
Isn’t it the same as Love?
ü We are social-emotional beings with an innate need to
connect and form meaningful relationships
ü Early attachment experiences have a profound impact
on how we perceive ourselves, others and the
world in which we live
ü It’s the primary modality through which all areas of
of a child’s developmental potential is maximized
- (or minimized!)

The Neurobiology of Attachment
“It is now clear that what a child experiences in the first few years of life largely
determines how his brain will develop and how he will interact
with the world throughout his life”
- Ounce of Prevention Fund
Ø Parents and professionals have long believed that since infants and small children could
not cognitively remember chronic stress or trauma – they would not experience any longterm impact from traumatic incidents that occurred before they had the ability to have
cognitive memories (around age 4).
Ø Current research in brain development has disproved this original notion that the infant
and young child was immune from the impact of early trauma
Ø In fact, it is now clear that the infant and young child’s developing brain is in a right
hemispheric growth spurt – and this ‘sensitive period’ of right hemispheric development
will have an enormous impact on all areas of the child’s development

Attachment and Brain Development

Ø Experience is the architect of the brain – experiences
shape and reshape the neural circuitry of the brain
Ø Experience-dependent neural sculpting is accomplished through
attunement with the right hemisphere of the parent (Schore, 2000)
Ø Parents do more than regulate the present psychobiological
state of an infant; they activate the growth of the brain through
emotional availability and reciprocal interactions (Emde, l988)

The Purpose of Attachment
In the animal kingdom, the primary purpose of attachment is to
provide safety and protection for the vulnerable. The young animal
that ‘seeks proximity’ to its caregiver - is more likely to survive
Attachment in humans has many secondary purposes:
§ the stimulation of the child’s intellectual potential
§ the development of the child’s socialization skills
§ the facilitation of Identity Formation
§ to enable the child to modulate stress & arousal levels (affect modulation)
to increase ‘pleasurable states’ and to decrease ‘stressful/painful states’
§ the development of the ‘Conscience’ (which requires the ‘Internalization
of the ‘Attachment Object’)- allows the child to feel empathy
§ the ability to delay gratification of their needs being met
§ the ability to attend & focus

The Brain on Neglect . . .
Neglect = Absence of ‘Attachment’

The Child Trauma Academy, Dr. Bruce Perry
www.childtrauma.org

Adverse Childhood Experiences
There are 10 types of childhood trauma’s measured in the ACE Study
ü Five are personal — physical abuse, verbal abuse, sexual abuse, physical
neglect, and emotional neglect
ü Five are related to other family members: a parent who’s an alcoholic, a
mother who’s a victim of domestic violence, a family member in jail, a family
member diagnosed with a mental illness, and the disappearance of a parent
through divorce, death or abandonment
ü Each type of trauma counts as one. So a person who’s been physically
abused, with one alcoholic parent, and a mother who was beaten up has an
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ACE score of three

Adverse Childhood Experiences {ACE’s}
Prior to your 18th birthday:
1. Did a parent or other adult in the household often or very often… Swear at you, insult you, put you down, or
humiliate you? or Act in a way that made you afraid that you might be physically hurt?
2. Did a parent or other adult in the household often or very often… Push, grab, slap, or throw something at you?
or ever hit you so hard that you had marks or were injured?
3. Did an adult or person at least 5 years older than you ever… Touch or fondle you or have you touch their
body in a sexual way? or Attempt or actually have oral, anal, or vaginal intercourse with you?
4. Did you often or very often feel that … No one in your family loved you or thought you were important or special?
or Your family didn’t look out for each other, feel close to each other, or support each other?
5. Did you often or very often feel that … You didn’t have enough to eat, had to wear dirty clothes, and had no
one to protect you? or Your parents were too drunk or high to take care of you or take you to the doctor?
6. Was a biological parent ever lost to you through divorce, abandonment, or other reason?
7. Was your mother or stepmother: Often or very often pushed, grabbed, slapped, or had something thrown at
her? or Sometimes, often, or very often kicked, bitten, hit with a fist, or hit with something hard? or Ever
repeatedly hit over at least a few minutes or threatened with a gun or knife?
8. Did you live with anyone who was a problem drinker or alcoholic, or who used street drugs?
9. Was a household member depressed or mentally ill, or did a household member attempt suicide?
10. Did a household member go to prison?

Now add up your ‘Yes’ answers. This is your ACE Score

The lingering effects of neglect, trauma and violence

v An ACE score of four of more you are
seven times more likely to become an
Alcoholic
v An ACE score of six or more
decreased life expectancy by twenty
years compared to an ACE score of zero
v An ACE score of seven or more
increased suicide attempts by
3,100% compared to an ACE score of zero

Attachment and Brain Development
Brain Stem – (‘the primitive brain’) the inner core of the brain
well functioning at birth, regulating temperature,
heart rate, breathing, reflexes
Limbic System – (‘the emotional brain’) involved in learning, motivation,
memory and emotion
the amygdala – (implicit memory) encoding early memory,
attachment, fear, emotional memories (-) & (+)
the hippocampus – organizes explicit memory in collaboration
with the cerebral cortex
The Cortex – (‘the executive brain’) primarily shaped through countless
positive and negative interactions with our social/physical world
- the slow development of the human brain maximizes the impact
of environmental influences (increasing chances of survival)

Early Adverse Experiences:
How Trauma Impacts Brain Development

GOOD NEWS . . .
Individuals can ALWAYS increase their EQ!!

We are always modeling our EQ (positively or negatively)
It is our Affect or Emotion that sets the tone in a relationship
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the Good News!
v The brain’s 100 billion neurons and quadrillion synapses create a multitude of
potential connection patterns. As our brains interact with the unique challenges
of their environment, these connections form and re-form, giving rise to specific
behaviors—with positive or negative outcomes. This neural plasticity is the
essence of our ability to adapt to our ever-changing environment and life
v The relationship between the earlier-maturing limbic system, which is the seat
of emotion, and the later-maturing frontal lobe, which helps regulate emotion,
is dynamic. Appreciating the interplay between limbic and cognitive systems is
imperative for understanding the effects of trauma, emotional reactivity and
decision making (executive functioning)
v From the perspective of evolutionary adaptation, it is not surprising that the
brain is particularly changeable during young adulthood—a time when we need
to learn how to survive and/or thrive in whatever environment we find ourselves

Attachment, Development & the Brain
The parent/caregiver is the “External Psycho-Biological
Regulator of the Child’s Internal Affective States”
The two primary tasks are:

Chronic Toxic Stress in Children

Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Traumatic grief, loss, pain, despair may be re-triggered
Fear/terror; feelings of intense isolation
Feelings of abandonment and rejection
Loss of trust in self and others
Emotional and behavioral regression
Chronic hyper arousal, anxiety and impulsivity
Confusion and poor reality testing (internal disorganization)
Detachment, emotional numbing, dissociation
Attachment-deflecting behaviors
§
§
§
§

Oppositional/defiant behaviors
Isolation & avoidance
Anger & rage
Lying, stealing and manipulating

Attachment and Child Development
Attachment is the deep and long lasting emotional connection
established between a child and his/her caregiver. It profoundly
influences every component of the human condition- mind, body,
emotions, relationships, values, etc… (Levy, Orlans)
(maximizing the Developmental Buckets)

Physiological

Social

Emotional

Cognitive Conscience

Learning, Connecting and Healing
Can I allow someone to get close to me and love the ‘real’ me?
Can I learn to tolerate and manage my own feelings of fear, distress, loss and
shame, as others try and get close to me?
Can I explore and update my internal working model (inner experience) and
identity? and share these intimate experiences with a trusted other?

We are wired to connect.
Relational trauma requires relational healing

Learning a New Dance!

Traditional Parenting

Attachment Based

ü Use Punishment;
to inflict pain/harm

ü ‘Add’ teaching consequences. Parent/
Child relationship is most important

ü Emotional distance
and isolation

ü Empathy replaces anger;
how can ‘we’ solve this problem

ü Mistakes are punished
ü Reinforces disrupted cycle;
needs not met
ü Reinforces ‘negative
internal working model’
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ü Mistakes are opportunities to learn
and re-learn what was missed
at earlier stages of development
ü Practice and re-do’s replace punishment
ü Regulate, Relate then Reason. Once
you’ve helped the child regulate (calm),
guide them to fix the problem

The Four Branches of Emotional Intelligence
q Perceiving Emotions

-to identify and recognize the feeling state of oneself
and others
q

Facilitating Thought
-the ability to generate, use and feel emotion
-the interplay between internal feeling state and thought

q

Understanding Emotions
-one’s emotional knowledge and wisdom

q

Managing Emotions
-the ability to modulate one’s internal affective states
(to up stimulate or down regulate)

Strengthen EQ Skills
ü Mistakes are encouraged and welcomed

as opportunities to learn {parental anger creates fear}
ü Teaching consequences are experiential –
children learn from doing. ‘Anger Practice’
helps me learn how to express my anger the right way!
ü Structure in the home is maximized – parents
have authority over all privileges, and all privileges
are earned via pro-social behaviors (parents are
careful not to reward maladaptive behavior)
ü The Parent uses engaged, reciprocal play to
teach self-regulation skills

Grief and Grieving

To Do’s #1
Put my oxygen mask on first!
– I’m at my best when my body and mind are regulated and relaxed
– I do things every day to nurture my body and mind
– I listen to my body, mind and emotions; when I’m stressed or anxious I
know what I can do to de-stress and find calm
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To Do’s #2

Children experience
their world through
their senses

De-Stress the home environment by:

Using a structured and predictable routine
(meals, bedtime, play, chores, etc)
Creating a warm relaxing sensory experience; use music,
essential oils, bake cookies, make play-do, avoid clutter
Use the Family Stress Thermometer
Catch them doing things right!
Listen with your heart, you will understand - Pocahontas

To Do’s #3
Strengthen EQ skills in the home by:
Labeling and identifying emotions (ours and theirs!)
It’s OK to be upset, sad, angry, grumpy, etc…
all emotions are a normal part of the human experience
Learning to label and express feelings, takes practice!
Use the Calm Down plan or Feelings Chair to help
anyone whose feeling BIG emotions to express them
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